Week 5: Parents Profession
Q.101: What is the profession of your mother? (what was the profession of your mother, if deceased)

What is (was if deceased) the profession of your
mother
Business man/women

Casual labor/street vendor

10%

Cleaner/security guard/household help

20%

Government employee

5%
5%

40%

Merchant/shopkeeper
Micro-business/handicraRs/plumber/
hairdressers

10%

Other-please specify

5%

Teacher

5%

One fifth stated their mother’s profession is/was a business woman, while two fifth stated ‘other’, which
needs further investigation.
Q.102: What is the profession of your father? (What was the profession of your father, if deceased)

What is (was if deceased) the profession of your
father

Business man/women
Doesn’t want to answer

5%
15%

Formal employment at private
company

20%

Government employee

5%

5%
10%

15%

Merchant/shopkeeper
Other-please specify
Police/military

5%

20%

ReVred
Teacher

One fifth mentioned their father’s profession is/was a business man while another one fifth of the
respondents stated their father is/was a government employee.
Q.103: Do you consider your mother to be economically successful?

Do you consider your mother to be
economically successful
15%

5%
Very successful
Successful

35%

Neutral
45%

Unsuccessful

While 35% consider their mother to be economically successful, almost half of the respondents wanted
to remain neutral.
Q.104: Do you consider your father to be economically successful?

Do you consider your father to be
economically successful
10%

15%

Very successful
Successful

25%

Neutral
50%

Does not want to answer

Half of the respondents consider their father to be economically successful.
Q.105: Is it likely that you will have the same economic activities as your parents?

Is it likely that you will have the same economic
ac<vi<es as your parents

15%
35%

Yes
No
I don’t know

50%

Half of the respondents are not likely to have the same economic activities as their parents while 35%
are.
Q.106: Why do you not expect to have the same work as your parents? (please indicate the most
important reason)?

Most important reason why you do not expect to have the
same work as your parents
Doesn’t want to answer
I don’t know
I chose a diﬀerent proﬀession
Their income is unstable
My parents want me to have a becer life than
I want to be independent and build my own life

Vcked

Their work is not very interesVng

unVcked

Their work has low social status
I do not have their work requires land/ machinery/
I do not have their work requires skills
Their work is very hard and / or unhealthy
Their work is not paying very much

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

The most selected reasons as to why the respondents do not expect to have the same work as their
parents are, ‘their work is not paying much’, ‘their work is not very interesting’ and ‘my parents want
me to have a better life than theirs’.
Q.107: Why do you expect to have the same work as your parents)?

Why do you expect to have the same work as your
parents
Doesn’t want to answer
I don’t know
Other-please specify
They will help me with the land/machinery /
sales channel, etc

Vcked

It is work with good social status

unVcked

I think it is interesVng work
I only have skills to do the same as them
They want me to follow in their footsteps
This is easiest work for me to get

0% 10%20%30%40%50%60%70%80%90%100%

Around 70% expect to have the same work as their parents because they think it is interesting wok.
Other reasons include ‘this is easiest work for me to get’, ‘they want me to follow in their footsteps’ and
‘I only have skills to do the same as them’.
Q.108: Which skills would you say that you have learned from your parents?

Which skills would you say that you have learned from your parents
Does not want to answer
No skills
CreaVvity
Farming
Sewing
Moneylending
Financial advisor
Security guard
Building work
Carpentry
Supervision work
AdministraVve work
Cleaning
Caring for children
Providing transport
Cooking (restaurant)
Trading/commerce/selling

1
1
1
3

4
8
Vcked

1
1

7
0%

unVcked

11
10
9
12

20%

11
40%

60%

80%

100%

The main skills they have learned from their parents are ‘caring for children’,
‘trading/commerce/selling’, ‘supervision work’, ‘administrative work’, ‘cleaning’, and ‘financial advisor’.
Q.109: Are there good examples in your parents’ livelihood that you want to copy? Is there something
you have seen your parents do that is useful for your own livelihood? E.g. a way they practice
agriculture, a way they do a business, a way they got employment. Please elaborate freely. (You can give

a long story if you like)

Are there good examples in your parents’ livelihood that
you want to copy
Does not want to answer

7%

8%

How they do whatever it takes to
achieve their goals
I have learned skills from my parents

4%

InvesVng in the future

7%

15%

The way they are engaged in mixed
livelihoods

4%

The way they manage their business

11%

11%

The way they manage their ﬁnances
The way they manage their
household

7%
11%

The way they pracVce agriculture

15%

Their hard work to raise their children
Their sociability/networking skills

The respondents mainly want to follow the way their parents manage their business and their hard work
to raise their children.
Q.110: Are there any mistakes that you have seen your parents make from which you have learned
something? Please explain about the mistake(s) and what you have learned from it. You can also
describe how you are avoiding making the same mistakes.

Are there any mistakes that you have seen your parents make from which you
have learned something
Disagreements within the household
Does not want to answer

5%

5% 5%

Early marriage

5%

5%

Forcing certain careers on their children

5%

5%

Keeping their children from doing household chores

5%

5%

5%

5%

5%

Lending money to others
No mistakes so far
Not adapVng technology well
Not invesVng enough Vme on business
Not knowing how to save

5%

Not researching enough before making investments

5%

Overspending

30%

Poor ﬁnancial management
Sending their children to single-sex schools
TrusVng others too much

Most of the respondents mentioned they have witnessed ‘no mistakes so far’ from their parents.

